### Offers
### Accuracy International Precision Rifles

**AW Rifle**: 26" 1-12 twist SS barrel, 1 piece scope mount, Parker-Hale bipod, 10 shot magazine, muzzle brake

- Retail: $3299

**AWP Rifle**, 24" 1-12 twist SS barrel, 1 piece scope mount, Parker-Hale bipod, 10 shot magazine

- Retail: $3299

**SM (Super Magnum) Rifle**, 27" 1-12 twist SS barrel (.338 Lapua 8.6X70); 26" 1-12 twist SS barrel (.300 Win. Mag.), 1 piece scope mount, Parker-Hale bipod, 5 shot magazine, muzzle brake

- Retail: $3395

**Optical Sight Accessories:**
- Schmidt and Bender 3-12 X 50mm: $1495
- Schmidt and Bender 6X42mm: $895
- Leupold Mk4 10X42mm: $1080

**Manufacturer's Accessories:**
- Custom Carry Sling: $28
- 10 shot Magazines (.308 NATO): $47
- 5-shot Magazines (Magnums): $49
- Manufacturer's Cleaning Kit:
  - bore guide, coated rod, jags/brush: $52
  - Bore guide only: $29
- Tool Kit w/ moulded case: $9
- Factory Padded Case:
  - (British DPM Camo or Black): $159
- Factory Fitted Aluminum Transit Case:
  - (Available in Olive Green, only): $365
- Swedish Iron Sight System: $189
- Multi-Adjustable Butt Plate w/ Curved Plate: $123
- Butt Spacer Kit: $32
- Parker-Hale Bipod only: $289
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